Groundhog Day Challenge

Complete the multiple choice activity.

1. The season of the year when plants begin to vegetate and grow
   A. Winter   B. Spring   C. Hibernation   D. Candlemas Day

2. Groundhog tradition stems from this early holiday
   A. Prediction   B. Spring   C. Candlemas Day   D. Winter

3. Weather forecasting groundhog
   A. Prediction   B. Punxsutawney Phil   C. Shadow   D. Winter

4. Resting state in which some animals pass the winter
   A. Spring   B. Burrow   C. Hibernation   D. Prediction

5. A hole in the ground made by animals for shelter and habitation
   A. Hibernation   B. Burrow   C. Punxsutawney   D. No Shadow

6. Coldest season of the year
   A. Burrow   B. Shadow   C. Winter   D. Punxsutawney Phil

7. Weather Capital of the World
   A. Spring   B. Punxsutawney   C. Winter   D. No Shadow

8. A statement made about the future
   A. Prediction   B. Shadow   C. Punxsutawney   D. Hibernation

9. Six more weeks of winter
   A. Shadow   B. Prediction   C. No Shadow   D. Winter

10. Early spring
    A. Punxsutawney   B. Prediction   C. Shadow   D. No Shadow